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President’s Annual Report
2010/11 Season
Senior Cricket
Ellerslie Cricket had 200 players in the Senior Grades this season. The 2010-11 season saw the re-emergence of the
club at the Premier and Premier Reserve level as a standalone entity. The Premier competition was restructured to
encompass a top 8 and a bottom 6 in the 2 day competition and the 1 day and Twenty20 competitions remaining as
they have been in the past, with all 14 teams competing in a single competition. With the separation from merger,
the first season was always going to be challenging in terms of creating a player base which would competitive at
the top level. The Premier team finished 6th place in the bottom 6 of the 2 day competition, won 2 games from 7 in
the limited overs competition and winning none of the 3 games in the Twenty20 competition. The Premier Reserve
team also failed to achieve highly in either the 2 day competition (5th in the bottom 6), or the limited overs
competition (winning 2 from 7). I’d like to thank both Kevin Williams and Neil Gray, Ellerslie Cricket Club members,
who coached these two teams respectively this season. Emerging from the merger hasn’t been all plain sailing and
these two coaches have done a good job in bringing players, who have not been a part of the elite system in the
past, together and developing a culture that will undoubtedly breed success in the future.
Our other two day teams had varied results:



Senior A had a mixed season but managed to avoid relegation with some strong results in the back end of
the season (finishing 7th).
Senior C1 returned to their mercurial best. Often playing with less than a full team, the team often came
together to put performances together which led to some memorable victories, finishing 1st in the 2 day
section of their grade but finishing 2nd overall in the grade.

The two teams contained many players who were still eligible for the U18 grade and others in their first year of
men’s cricket. Placing where they did is a great result and builds to the depth that the club is developing.
The North East Women’s Premier team moved into their 5th year under this banner and continued to deliver
outstanding results. The team coached by Neil Fletcher and captained by Victoria Lind had an influx of younger
players this season who contributed strongly to the teams performances. The team comprised of 8 Ellerslie players
had a contrasting season winning the Prichard Cup One Day Competition, finishing 3rd in theTwenty20
competition, coming 2nd in the Pearl Dawson Trophy.
Our 1 Day and 20/20 teams had mixed season. With our 1 Day 6A coming closest to a title just losing in the final.
Special mention must go to the stalwarts of the club our president’s team who had a tough season with not always
a full team.
We look forward to seeing those teams back and hopefully a few more 1day and 20/20 teams for next season.
The club continued to run its Twilight competition, this year with the inclusion of a Champions League played
between the winners of all the clubs respective competitions. Local Company Fleet Partners Ltd were strong
enough to win the post-Christmas competitions, seeing them advance to the Champions League to represent
Ellerslie. The title win was beyond their reach as the Howick Pakuranga team won the champions league title.
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Junior Cricket
Junior numbers provide the base for any club and it is encouraging to see these growing at Ellerslie. Midget and
Year 1-4, were the big movers increasing from 72 in 2009/10 to 91 children this season. Overall junior numbers
were up 19 from last season. Although this growth is small it is positive to see that we can grow even though our
catchment area is positioned between 3 of the largest junior clubs in Auckland. Our Year 6 to U15 teams again
competed in the Auckland wide competition, the Cricket Express Junior Leagues.
One of our junior teams under 15b post Xmas won their respective grade. This is a great result as pretty much all of
the boys were made up of our y8 Premier team which competed in the pre Xmas competition and was able to step
up to the under 15 grade and win. Special mention must go to Rhys Taucher and Viral Desai who looked after those
boys.

Representatives
The club has had a very successful representative season exceeding our Senior KPI set by Auckland Cricket. This
season saw Ellerslie Cricket have 5 senior players make Auckland Squads and 2 of junior boys make Auckland
teams.
Congratulations to:










Victoria Lind - Auckland Hearts (captain)
Saskia Bullen - Auckland Hearts
Dean Bartlett - Auckland Under 23’s
Pam Yates - Auckland Hearts
Rochelle Ebrey – Auckland Hearts
Anubhav Thapa- Auckland Primary School Boys
Aston Avery- Auckland Primary School Boys
Anthony Bowler – Auckland U15 Girls Coach
Neil Gray – Auckland Primary School Boys and Auckland U15 Development Coach

The club also had a strong representation in the Central District teams.
Congratulations to:








Jack Mcleod - Under 18 Central
Dipesh Patel - Under 18 Central
Anubhav Thapa - PSB A Team
Aston Avery - PSB A Team
Swayam Desai - PSB B Team
Haarnav Mehta - PSB B Team
Divanga Doluweera - PSB B Team

The Club
There have been numerous people within Ellerslie Cricket that have worked tirelessly behind the scenes to ensure
that the club runs smoothly. The experience and motivation that these people have put into the club is invaluable
and without them the club wouldn’t be in such a strong position as it is now. I extend my thanks to all those that
have volunteered their time to the club this season, in particular the Board who consisted of:
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Anthony Bowler – Chairman
David Caird – Junior Chairman and Website
Milan Jasarevic – Player Representative/ Funding Liaison Officer
Matthew Scott – Treasurer

I would also like to thank Matthew Cowie, Club Development Manager, for the work he has put in over the season
to help the club reach its KPIs and continue to qualify for Premier Status in 2011/12. The club has decreased in the
numbers due to varying circumstances. Club numbers now sit at 468 players. Qualifying for Premier status means
that Ellerslie Cricket will continue to have a standalone team in the Premier Grade qualify for the Club is the Hub
funding from Auckland Cricket. This season the club exceeded its 25+ active coaches and 15 trained coaches,
putting 5 coaches through an ACA coaching course and having 30 active coaches in the club. This puts the club in a
strong position going forward for all our teams.

This season two of the club’s greatest contributor’s both reached prestigious milestones. Former first grade player,
Barry Frost, umpired his first international game and first team scorer, Frank Lancaster, known by many as Bomber,
completed his 30th year of service. The club is honoured to have both of these gentlemen in its ranks and we praise
them for their achievements and continually carrying the club’s flag with esteem and humility. We congratulate
Barry and Frank and their families and hope their presence continues to be a fixture in the club moving forward.
The club is continuing to work with the council to ensure that we get the most out of the Michaels Avenue. You
would have noticed that the council owned nets were refurbished at the start of the previous season improving the
training and safety standards of one the club’s key assets. The committee has a several plans in the pipeline which
require meticulous planning and the community will be made aware of all of these as they creep towards fruition.
Sponsorship and Funding for any club is vital to help clubs survive financially. The club has received considerably
less funding this year from the gaming trusts which has put pressure on the clubs bank account and our operating
budget going into next season. Cock n Bull Ellerslie continues to be the major sponsor of the club. We thank them
for their continuous support. Thanks must also go to all the other smaller sponsors who contribute in supporting
our individual junior teams all of which are listed in this report.
Thank you all for your support and looking forward to a great 2011/12 season.

Kris Baker
President
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Ellerslie Premier Team
Kindly Sponsored by Cock & Bull
Coached by Kevin Williams
Captained by Marc Carmody
We started the new season with the one day matches for the first time as Ellerslie in 4 years. Although we had a slow start to
the season we did manage a tight 1 run victory over University who we now have a friendly rivalry with. Aside from that 1st
victory we let go some games that we perhaps should have won but we notched up a second victory against East Coast Bays to
go 2 from 7. Our inconsistent form in the one day matches was mainly down to letting teams get away on us. We would
compete for 75% of the game and then through poor batting or undisciplined bowling let the opposition get the momentum.
A new format for the T20 was trialled this year with 3 games being played on Wednesday nights. We played University, Howick
Pakuranga and Papatoetoe in our pool and while we lost all 3 games it was a good chance for some of our up and coming
players to get a taste of premier level cricket which will no doubt serve them well in the future.
With the two day competition and promotion into the Major championship our main goal for the season we started well but
were unable to maintain the good start after Christmas. We started well against University doing enough to secure first innings
points and get off to a good start in the two day comp. The second match saw us up against probably the strongest side in
Parnell where we fell well short of first innings points. In the final game before Christmas we posted 387 against Birkenhead
before day 2 was rained off.
After Christmas we struggled to find consistent form after a disastrous start against Grafton where we lost first innings on day
1. Our only chance against Waitakere for the year was rained off with only 50 overs bowled. We were then back playing
University where a horrible day saw us lose 20 wickets on day 2 for a bad outright loss. Parnell, still the top side in the Minor
competition, again took first innings from us leaving us at the bottom of the table. The final two games were both rain affected
with the first day against Birkenhead lost and the last day of the season against Grafton also washed out. We lost 1st innings in
the Birkenhead game but managed to win 1st innings against Grafton to at least finish the season on bit of a high.
The end result of our Two day competition saw us finish bottom which wasn’t a fair reflection of the talent in the team
however we paid the price for some inconsistent cricket especially after Christmas. Over the winter we have four young guys in
the UK, Matt Selby, Matt Wall, Stephen Venville and Andrew Scott all of which will hopefully earn valuable experience over
there that they can bring back to the club.
Kevin Williams did another good job coaching us throughout another season with its fair share of challenges. Physio Rachael
Baker was also kept busy through the year and Pilates was once again well received- thank you to both of you.
A special mention this year must go to Frank ’Bomber’ Lancaster who completed his 30th season scoring for us, this massive
effort is greatly appreciated by all the players.
Cheers
Marc Carmody
Captain
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Ellerslie Premier Reserve Team
Kindly Sponsored by Cock & Bull
Coached by Neil Gray
Ellerslie Premier Reserves season 2011 was a journey into the unknown. New team, new coach, new captain and a whole heap
of people making their grade debut. We had some highs and some lows but by the end of the season a lot of lessons were
learnt and pretty much all of the team had developed into better all-round cricketers.

One Day Competition
The season started with what was always going to be a tough assignment against Suburbs and only putting 89 on the board
first up was always going to make things difficult. The bright spot was late call in Avi Singh who ground out 27 whilst others fell
around him and then a good bowling effort all round to make Suburbs work hard for the win in twenty overs. Our next two
games were targeted pre-season as winning games and we got off to a good start against Birkenhead. Thanks to another team
bowling effort we rolled the Harbour boys for 164 and then Jacinth scored a fantastic 98, cruelly run out just short of a welldeserved hundred to get our debut win on the board by 6 wickets.
Only 2 games into the season and you would be hard pushed to describe our next game as anything other than our game of
the season. Playing the old enemy University, we again bowled well as a unit to restrict them to 182 before collapsing initially
in our knock. The rescue job was done by Neil Bisman with 56 and ably assisted by Matt Scott and Chamal Wijayarupa we got
back in the hunt and tempers and nerves were frayed both on and off the pitch. It was left to Andrew Scott to slam a straight
four and then Jas to hustle a single to win us the game and cue raucous celebrations from all involved. A big win and showed
the spirit we knew we had in the team.
We knew were on a roll and North Shore on the Ave no 1 was a game we felt confident of winning, That feeling only increased
after our innings where Nikitha Kariywasam scored a breathtaking 111 and the King kept his Ave average high with 37 not out
to get us to 237/7. It wasn’t enough though and despite 4/27 for the Sri Lankan animal Charlie Wijayarupa two good innings
from North Shore middle order saw them home by 3 wickets and the mood was definitely opportunity lost in the changing
rooms.
Old foes Roskill were up next and they continued to be our bogey side rolling us for 155 with Neil Bismans 52* the only innings
of note and then getting home comfortably by 6 wickets as our usually excellent work in the field was poor and led to a few
home truths at the end of the game.
The next day we knew it was going to be tough against the unbeaten East Coast Bays and with a much changed side due to
unavailability what we really wanted to see what a change in attitude and a lift in intensity. We got that for sure and some
younger guys really put their hands up especially Rohan Dawson with a boundary heavy 34. It wasn’t enough in the end as we
went down by 66 runs but was a marked improvement on the previous day.
Going into our last game against Howick Pakuranaga it was still mathematically possible for us to qualify but we needed to win
and a result or two to go our way. 41 from Rob Kidd was top score in our knock of 166 which we were disappointed with but
we knew if we kept our bowling and fielding standards high we were not out of it. Shashank Kumars miserly ten overs for 17
and Kings six overs for 19 were standouts but Howick Pak’s eighth wicket partnership ground them over the line by two
wickets.
All in all the one day season was one of missed opportunities where we had two games in the palm of our hand and blew out,
two games where we won deservedly and only one game against Suburbs when we were really out classed or perhaps
underprepared.
th

Final One Day Position: 10 out of 14
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Two Day Competition
Up first in the two day comp was University and spinner Jasjeet Singh, the leader of the Botany Crew was our star man with
4/62 and Chamal, fresh from a Prem Hattrick also picked up 3/21 including picking up a shell-shocked Uni player first ball for
the second time in two games. Chasing 191 to win first innings all our team contributed with seven scores between twenty and
thirty and we were able to declare 9 down with a lead of 26. Batting out the day was Universities objective but a fired up ECC
managed to win the bonus points battle as day 2 finished with them 122/5.
Papatoetoe were up next and this was not a pleasant game to play in as the opposition sought to bend the rules of cricket to
their advantage at every opportunity but we must take some criticism as well allowing their final 3 batsmen to score 118 runs
to get them to 333 meant we had not re-focused after their antics. Rob Kidd 57, Matt Drums battling 43 and Matt Scott 34
fought for everything but we fell short at 272 and boy oh boy were the boys fired up for the second innings. Papatoetoe were
like rabbits in the headlights as a rabid ECC bowling and fielding unit fought for everything and blew them out the water to
76/9 before close of play saved them the embarrassment of being bowled out in a session. Periods of play like that showed us
again that when we focus and have the intensity we are a match for any team in the grade.
Birkenhead were up next and the boys were itching to get back that winning feeling. A fighting 44 from Bizzle was the only
bright spot though as we threw wickets away to only score 153. Again we looked to our bowlers to do the job and vice-captain
Matt Scott was the scourge of Birkenhead (4/32) and was surely destined for a six for as he reduced them to 75/8 at close of
day 1 before the rain saved their asses on day two. Done out of a win by the weather gods.
Weather was to again play a part in our next game but it was artificial rain this time. Some bright spark left the sprinklers on at
East Coast Bays and unfortunately the toss proved crucial. We lost it and on a unpredictable pitch against the best bowling
attack we scraped to 53 but then another all-round effort with the ball saw us give them an early scare before some sensible
middle order batting saw them get to 141 all out. Determined to put a better score on the board second time round Jacinth
with 40 and Bisman with 35 had the right application but wickets still fell regularly and being dismissed for 154 left the Bays
with 67 to which they reached for only the loss of 1.
Roskill were next and the weather intervened again costing us day 2 but was probably a blessing on our part as apart from 32
from new recruit Jack Dowd our batting was poor in the face of some steady but not spectacular swing bowling and our first
innings only totaled 115 and they were 11/0 in response. Done out of a potential loss by the weather gods. Touche big man,
touché.
Uni were our next opponents and on their home turf they were a much younger and improved team from earlier in the season.
It was ex Ellerslie player Brodie Wakefield with 146 that was the mainstay of their innings but we can have no cause for
complaint as when you drop someone four times before 50 you can have no excuse. Uni comfortably made 366/8 and we
needed a big score from at least one player probably two. It didn’t come but we showed the ability to bat time but not with
any real intent and 137 in 78 overs was a dark snapshot of our batting efforts in the two day comp. Heads were down and the
second innings of Uni is not something to be remembered as they smashed the bowlers to all corners with care free abandon.
Not a good day and as the next three games would show the low point of the two day season, things could only get better.
They had too.
If I had been at Pap Rec instead of sunning myself in Sydney I would have wondered about the wisdom of the previous
sentence when we were 84/9 in the first innings and Ryan and Jas were at the crease. The two youngsters were heroes though
getting us to 161 and then Jas backed it up with an exceptional bowling performance of 5/26 to see us win a sweet first innings
win by 9 runs as once again Papatoetoe played some interesting variations of cricket rules. Our second at bat didn’t fare much
better but heroes this time were Jacinth with 42 and skipper Milan Jasarevic with an unbeaten 40. The second Papatoetoe
innings had the potential to be anything, either an incredible collapse or a flukey run chase. Thankfully we bowled well enough
for it to be the first. Rob Kidd once again came tantalizingly close to the board with 5/40 as Pap hung on eight down
Birkenhead were our penultimate assignment of the season and they were simply a disgrace to the grade. They got 149, King
was awesome again got 4/38. We got 202/6 declared with Drummy 61 and Avi 71 the standouts. They then batted 20 overs
and we got 1 wicket. Easy win, complaint made against the oppo and mathematically still in with a shot of the playoffs.
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Weather god update time again. Another W for the beardy one. We had East Coast bays rocking at 129/7, passions were high
and King was on fire. 4/17 including a sweet sweet SWEEEEEEEET bowled of Reddy. It rained all week and we missed out on
the opportunity to really upset the applecart. We ended up missing out on the playoffs by 5.5 points.
th

Final Two Day Position: 13 out of 14

As coach of this side I am pleased with the lessons we have learned and going forward everyone will be in a better place next
year with a few structural changes to training probably the key way to go about upskilling this team. From a player
development point of view; Andrew Scott, Neil Bisman, Matt Considine, Chamal Wijayarupa and Jasjeet Singh all performed
exceptionally and deserved their chance in premier grade cricket.
rd

Overall Rob Kidd was the 3 best two day player in Reserve Grade Minor Champs on the Mr Cricket Points and Matt Scott was
th
th
5 . Neil Bisman was our best performing one day player 27 overall in Auckland.
Neil Gray
ECC Premier Reserves Coach
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Senior A & C
Kindly sponsored by Cock & Bull
Senior A
Captained by Nick Boberg/Matt Cowie
The boys had 2 contrasting seasons. Our Senior A boys were a young team made up of senior C players from last
year plus under 18 boys from previous years.
They ended up finishing down the table but the talent was there, but we lacked the discipline to put in consistent
performances. We did however have some outstanding individual performances with Kailesh Patel and Avi Singh
providing some good performances with the bat at the top of the order.
Our bowlers worked hard without many results. Special mention must go our bowlers who this season put in an
awesome effort for the team.

Senior C
Captained by Tim Phua
Our Senior C team had a great season, finishing 2nd and just missing out on promotion. They were able to have a
core group without too much distraction and the results showed that. Thanks to Tim who captained the team and
the core players who were there most Saturday Tony, Adrian, Josh, Robin to name a few. Special performances can
from some young guys in the team. Dipesh Patel scored a great hundred this season and is a player for the future.
Ryan Wall and Shivagar Siva took 6 wickets in one match great effort on their part.
We hope we can continue to achieve those performances next season and go one better.
Finally thanks to all the boys who played Senior A and C this season hope to see you ready to roll next season.

Matt Cowie (Selector)
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Women’s 1st Grade
Kindly sponsored by Cock & Bull
Captained by Anna Orpin
With a few key players from last season leaving, our first challenge was to try and find some new team members.
Fortunately we had a couple of players decide to return to the game after a few seasons away, we poached
someone from a rival team and we welcomed some first time cricketers to the club. Combined with a core group
of returning players, we went into the season believing we had a strong and competitive line up. This certainly
proved to be the case when we won the first four one day matches of the season.
Just prior to Christmas we began the T20 component of the season. Unfortunately we couldn’t continue our good
one day form and conceded a couple of losses. Luck was really not on our side as we also saw two key players
suffer injuries. Firstly Kirsten, one of our solid batters, took an awkward turn and fell while running between the
wickets. Her knee certainly didn’t come out looking too good and it was later confirmed that she required surgery
and was out for the season. Later the same day, our wicket keeper and opening batter Amber took a dive to stop
the ball. An awkward landing left her in considerable pain - understandable as she had just broken an elbow and
damaged the other! The break over Christmas certainly came at the right time!
When we got back underway in January we were definitely a bit short on numbers, but in true Ellerslie spirit kept
fighting on. Thanks must go to those players who stepped up to bowl for the first time,, take over the keeping
gloves or bat higher up the order. A special mention also must go to Susan McKegg who came out of retirement to
don the jersey and make sure we had enough numbers to field a team each week. We did manage to win a few
T20s, enough to take out the Minor Championship. One of these wins was an impressive effort against Mangere,
where our awesome bowling and fielding efforts dismissed them for a measly 32 runs. Our batsmen easily picked
off the runs for a great victory.
The season became a bit disjointed once we got back into the one day games. Unfortunately we had a few games
cancelled because the other team didn’t turn up or the weather packed up (doesn’t it know not to rain on a
Saturday?). We did manage to finish the season a credible 3rd, with run rate being the difference in claiming a place
in the final. Overall, the season was thoroughly enjoyable and the team spirit is certainly alive and well.
A mention must go to a few players who had outstanding seasons. Tammy Breadnam joined us this year and took a
staggering 35 wickets at an average just over 4 and an RPO of about 2. She also contributed with the bat, including
a 50 in a T20 despite having a pulled muscle!
Natasha Pereira continued her great form from last season, proving to be a reliable wicket taker and fielder. She
also showed her pace between the wickets while batting, taking many quick singles and putting pressure on the
opposition field.
Maysie Chan joined us this season from the junior grades and we are glad she did! She often proved to have a safe
pair of hands, taking more catches (often at crucial times) than anyone else. The number of bruises and hard
knocks she took in order to stop the ball was also certainly impressive. She stepped up to bowl a few overs and
was rewarded with taking a few wickets.
Leonie Duths showed that all her hard work at training had paid off, also taking her first wicket as a bowler as well
as a great first catch! Her confidence showed with a more aggressive batting style which put the opposition under
pressure.
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Finally special thanks must go to our Captain Liz, who has directed us around the field (as well as consistently
performing opening the batting) for a number of seasons now. Your hard work, sense of humour and positive
attitude do not go unnoticed or unappreciated. Supported of course by Jess Ashley, who provided some sound
coaching tips.
Thanks to the team for another memorable season, hope to see you all back for 2011/2012.
Anna Orpin (Manager).
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Presidents
Kindly sponsored by Cock & Bull
Captained by David Woolford

And well done on a fun season.
Firstly, to David Johanas, Alan Briggs and Previn Batu, welcome to the Presidents as first season players. To Ray,
John M, Brynley, Almane, Gary and many others who filled in on days when we were short. Well done Presidents
for returning to the club after games and usually the last members to turn off the lights on a Saturday evening.
The Season
The Ellerslie Presidents ended up in the bottom third of the table, with a 5 and 9 win/loss. The games won, were
won well and by large margins. The losses were close and ultimately, our catching let us down. Too often the
opposition bats gave catching chances and in turn went on to score large totals. The opening game with Grafton
Gold highlighted this, with 7 dropped catches and Gold attaining a winning innings of 300 plus runs.
Our first victory was against Parnell Gold in Round 4. All members of the team contributed, as Parnell was
restricted to 216. Ellerslie chased down the runs confidently, with an initial and best for the season opening stand
of 78, Krishan (42) and Andy (57). Another confident run chase was the game against Sri Lanka, who scored 213 / 1
of 40. Andy, Vikram and Nalin (56,45,60 respectively), set the platform for Chris and Dave to finish the route, 217 /
4 of 35 over’s. The last win in round robin phase was against Parnell Maroon, with Ellerslie setting a target of 185.
Parnell’s run chase was halted with a sterling catch by Brynley to remove the opposition’s best bat.
The Ellerslie Presidents had qualified for the minor championship round. The game result, 2 wins, 2 losses and 1
washout and ultimately third in the ranking. However, the two wins were enormous. The Sri Lanka game saw our
first centurion, with Chris Dunn amassing 129 runs with a target set of 338 off 40 over’s. Sri Lanka did well attaining
284, especially with 3 sixers to close the innings (Alan Briggs, we remember). The second win against Parnell
Maroon and two more centurions, Vikram and Rob both retired on 100. Again a target of 338 but this time of 35
over’s. The highlights of that day were Rob’s smile, and Jason T dropping a catch off Rob’s over. The season close
ended in a washout however the evening prize giving ceremony enabled the Presidents to return to the club for a
season finale celebration.
Season Highlights
David Johanas - Player of the Year
Rob Middleton - Player's Player
Matches Won - 5, lost 9. Favourite Opposition - Parnell Maroon and Sri Lankans.
Team Presidents winner of the General Quiz Competition.
Hundreds for the year
Chris Dunn - 129* - Sri Lankans.
Vikram Khanna - 100* Parnell Maroon
Rob Middleton - 100* Parnell Maroon
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Batting Performers
Vikram Khanna - Highest Aggregate - 444 runs.
Chris Dunn - Highest Average - 58.
Bowling Performers
Jason Trovell - Most Wickets - 13 wickets, 99 overs, 6 maidens, average 41.9
David Johnanas - Best Average - 12 wickets, 79 overs, 6 maidens, average 26.8
Catching
Rob Middleton - Wicket Keeping 12.
David Woolford - Outfield Catching 7.
Big thanks to Senthil and Nalin for helping and managing the administration - behind the scenes.
To Jason Trovell as Club Captain and ensuring Presidents representation at club level, thank you.
Lastly, big thank you to Matt Cowie, Ellerslie Cricket Manager whom (I suspect under influence from Brynley)
organized our home games at Micheal Avenue and ran the club efficiently.

David Woolford
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One Day 1A
Kindly sponsored by Cock & Bull
Captained by Vinay Iswar

This was our first year at Ellerslie, moving from Grafton 2A to grasp the opportunity to play One day 1's. We had around 14
guys who had said they would commit to the whole season, come game one we had 9 and went down. Round 5 was the first
week we had a full strength team and we had no problem demolishing Navy for 88 and knocking the runs off in 12 overs on a
scorcher of a ground and bouncy grass pitch. In the following week it rained and it halted any momentum we could have
gained and we lost the next game. In the last game before the break we had one of the most entertaining games of the season
playing at home against Takapuna. Batting first we racked up a huge 340 in our 40 overs, largely due to a superb 140 from
Bhavesh Patel. Having only used 5 bowlers during the day it came down to Bhavesh to bowl the last over while cramping in
both arms and legs. We needed just one wicket for the win and they needed just 2 to win. Their number 11 drilled it in the air
at mid-off who took a stunner at shin height, we went mental and sat drinking under the tree by the nets until 930pm.
The second half of the season started with a couple of losses and then we had a twenty20 game for points because we knew
the weather would pack a sad, we won that after Sean grabbed 4 quick wickets at the end. We had an ok finish to the season
before finals with a couple of really good wins against East Coast Bays and Takapuna. Bhav and Rohan got 47 up the order,
Varsh grabbed 4 wickets and Sam got 3 in 3 overs against East Coast Bays to help us win by 144 runs. After bowling a heap load
of wides against Takapuna we had to step up with the bat, and
won by 2 wickets after an up and down 38 overs.
This is when the fun began, finals time. We won one and lost
the second. We were in the bottom four and had nothing to
lose. We turned up to Michaels Ave and played a full game
when no one else in Auckland would have played. We batted
first scoring 412 with Bhavesh single handedly taking the game
away from Suburbs, smashing 232 from 109 balls with 18 fours
and 19 sixes!!!!!! Suburbs didn't take to well with being belted
around the park, they came out and smashed our bowlers
around for 200/2 after just 20 overs! After drinks I decided I
would have a bowl after not bowling all season. It was a good
decision, Bhav got the break through at the other end and then
I ended up picking up 5 for 24, Suburbs all out for 239 after 35
overs.
All in all, we struggled with numbers each week and in turn had an up and down season. We all had an amazing first year
together and will be back next year stronger for it. Thanks to Sam Dolbel for his hospitality with the BBQ's and to all the boys
for bringing beers each week. Special mention for our Player of the Year Bhav who took out 13 trophies at prize giving, plus the
trophy for Highest score (232) on any ground other than Eden Park at the Auckland Cricket prize giving. Also congratulations to
Varshik who got Players Player.
See you next season,
Vinay Iswar

Bhav with his trophies.
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One Day 5A
Kindly sponsored by Cock & Bull
Captained by Abhi Bhalla
The 2010-2011 Season was our first season in one day 5A grade. We started the season with eight full time players and later in
the season got the substitutes to play regularly in the team. We won only two games throughout the season and finished last
in our grade. Since this was our first season and most of the players were playing club cricket for the first time.
We got our first victory against Birkenhead where we were defending the modest total of 86runs and got Birkenhead all out for
83runs. The second and the only other victory came against Navy where we successfully defended our total of 199 runs and
got Navy bowled out for 121runs. The lowest point for our team in the season came in the latter stages of the season when we
got bowled out for 35 runs against navy. Throughout the season, I felt the lack of regular players in our team was the main
reason for the team’s poor performance. There were couple of games where we were in strong position of winning and lost
because it became really hard to bowl with wet bowl in rain where the other team refused to settle for a draw. One match
where the team showed lot of spirit and zeal to win was when we played against Greenlane with 8 players in our team. We
manage to score 184 runs with the help of 96 not out from “Player of the year” of our team Puneet Tuteja and in the end we
lost in the second last over having taken 7wickets.
In the end, I am very happy with the performance of my team considering lots of players were playing for the first time and
lack of regular players. There is lot of room for improvement. I hope that for next season we have full squad right from the
beginning and we all as a team are determined to bounce back with winning the grade next season.
Finally, thank you to all the players of my team and the subs. A special thank you to our Club Manager Matthew Cowie for all
his support throughout the season.
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Junior & Youth Reps

The club had strong representation for Auckland and Central Districts Teams.








Anubhav Thapa- Auckland & Central Primary School Boys
Aston Avery- Auckland & Central Primary School Boys
Swayam Desai - Central Primary School Boys B Team
Haarnav Mehta - Central Primary School Boys B Team
Divanga Doluweera - Central Primary School Boys B Team
Jack Mcleod - Under 18 Central
Dipesh Patel - Under 18 Central
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Year 9/10 A Minor
2 Day Minor Championship
Kindly Sponsored by Ellerslie YMCA
Coached by Nigel Adams

Another cricket season comes to an end after another great summer with the only complete days play lost being literally on
the last day of the season. In the first half of the season we played in the Year 9-10 A Grade in the One Day Championship
competition winning half of our matches. Based on this performance we were placed in the Year 9-10 A Grade two-Day Minor
Championship for the second half of the season. While our bowling attack always stood up well, our batting had proved very
brittle in the first part of the season but improved dramatically in the second half and of the five matches we played we won
one outright, had three first innings wins and a draw on the last. The intensity of our fielding had also improved no end by the
conclusion of the season. It was a very tight contest between the three top teams in the league and although the two teams
that ended the season above us did lose on the first innings of one of their matches they managed an extra outright win and
pipped us to the post. A particularly notable performance was the comfortable win, with a combined team from the two
Ellerslie Year 9/10 teams, against University in the Kohi Cup. After restricting University to under a 140 runs we knocked off the
total with seven overs and five wickets in hand. After many years of taking a hammering it was a great feeling to win this one
even if it was not their premier age group team.
The season saw a number of memorable performances by individual players. In the first part of the season Toby Goodwin, our
wicket keeper and captain, came agonizing close to a century before being caught in the deep on 92. Toby ended up getting his
century against Papatoetoe in the second part of the season. Our other century maker was Adam Khan who scored 107 not out
in the first innings against Grafton. This he followed by a 57 in the second innings. Adam also managed the besting bowling
figures for the season. His most outstanding bowling effort being a 6 wicket bag for 15 runs in 6 overs against Howick
Pakaranga in a devastating spell of swing bowling. Other 6 wicket bags in season came from Vinay Patel (6 wkts for 33 runs in 9
overs) with his pace bowling and Ranul Hewapathirana (6 wkts for 34 runs in 7 overs) with his accurate spin bowling. Important
supporting roles in the bowling came from Dinul Cooray, Ovin Hewapathirana, Jason Wilson, Joshua Adams and Rohan Sharma.
Jason and Vinay consistently scored runs to support the batting with Dinul, Ranul, Anand Patel, Nick Williams, Nico Trounson,
Ovin and Josh all providing valuable contributions at times. Nico, our back up wicket keeper, took the most catches in the field
with some brilliant reaction catches close into the batter. In the deep Josh threw his body around, saving many runs in the
process at the cost of very grubby whites.
Awards at the end of the year went to Toby for his batting and wicket keeping. This combined with his captaincy won him the
award of Player of the Year. Adam got the bowling trophy and Vinay for his combination of bowling and opening batting the
most consistent player. Vinay’s contribution to the team also saw him win the Player’s player medal. This was reflected his
continued enthusiasm in the field, his encouragement of the team and his great quips in the field. “ More blocks than a Lego
set” probably being my favourite. Rohan got most improved player. Final mention goes to Nick Williams who picked up the
coach’s award. Nick was a very enthusiastic participant in all the practices until he managed to break his finger at practice. I
didn’t realize at the time. Nick carried on fielding practice using his good hand. Although he was unable to practice or play for
the next few weeks Nick still continued to come along including to the weekend matches supporting the team helping out with
the scoring.
Thanks must go to Shane Wilson for scoring most of the matches and this after having coached another Ellerslie team in the
morning! Alan Goodwin, David Trounson and Mark Williams all helped with the umpiring. Matt Cowie came and helped with
specialist coaching during our net sessions. Many thanks to them all.
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Year 9/10 A Plate
2 Day Plate Championship
Kindly Sponsored by Rachael Cocker Physiotherapy and Pilates
Coached by Greg Freeman

Result: 8 won, 3 lost
5 of last year's players, another 3 players from other Ellerslie teams and 3 new-comers made up this successful
side.
From a coaches perspective, it was very satisfying to see the improvement of each team-member. It was difficult to
decide who was the most improved player: anyone of the 11 could have filled that category.
Another pleasing aspect was there were no stars: every team member played their part. This was a team of great
spirit that never gave in, which enabled them to win the close games. We were also a very good fielding team,
which made a difference in the close games.
They were well captained by either Dean Schnell and Aaron Beckford. Both captains had different attributes and
both read the game very well.
And most importantly, there was a real comradary amongst the boys. There was no bickering and lots of banter. No
criticising and lots of laughter.
Aaron Beckford: Coaches Player of the year, Aaron was part-time team captain, dynamic fielder, most-improved
bowler (taking 5 for 13 in the last game), no.9 batsman, who has the potential to bat much higher once he perfects
his shot selection! Aaron always gives 100% and will learn to be less harsh on himself as he gets older.
Anand Gajelli: Another great team-player, Anand excelled in bowling and fielding. He has a lot of potential as a
batsman, once he over-comes his initial nerves. He proved this in the last game of the season and I look forward to
working on his batting next year. Second highest wicket-taker (16), excellent fielder (5 catches).
Bhavya Patel: Bhavya loves his cricket. He is a great team player and courageous fielder (5 catches). His bowling
and batting were much improved. Bhavya knows what he needs to do work on, which is the most important thing.
He has the ability to be a very useful left-arm seamer. I hope we get to see him again next year.
Dean Schnell: At the start of the season, Dean wanted a 50: mission accomplished. The 2nd highest run scorer (278,
ave: 25), and took 4 catches. He was the anchor at the top of the order. He improved and grew in confidence with
each game, as his shot selection improved. He was the other part-time captain who read the game well.
George Bonnici-Carter: George spent the first half of the season in China, and the second half injured! He played 2
half games, and immediately showed his worth. I really hope George gets to play a full season next year!
Jason Wilson-Salisbury: A story for every occasion, Jason improved immensely this season. At times he bowled very
well, he also put his heart and soul into all aspects of his cricket. He always kept the teams spirit high and was a
pleasure to coach.
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Lepani Wotta: Another great team-player, Lepani was voted Player's Player by his peers. Not surprising, as he had
an immensely positive impact on his team mates. He was the 3rd highest run scorer (188, avg: 27), 11 wickets, and
excellent fielder. Once Lepani fully understands the concept of shot-selection, watch this space!
Muhammad Gul: Player of the Year, Muhammad scored 291 runs (avg: 36, high score:106). He took 9 wickets and 3
catches. Muhammad had a wonderful presence within the team, trained hard, and was solid all-round player. He
was very enjoyable to coach and I hope to see him again next year.
Sam Towes: Sam is a naturally good keeper, taking 17 catches and 3 stumpings. Sam worked very hard on his
batting. His technique improved with every game. There was talk of Sam moving to squash next year. I hope this is
not true!
Troy Davis: The youngest member of the team, Troy found his niche as the team's spinner (6 wickets). No one
worked harder on his game than Troy. His batting technique improved significantly, to the extent he ended the
season as one of our better batting technicians. All boding well for next year.
Zac Alete-Freeman - Most Improved Player. Standing 6' 5", Zac's bowling, by the season's end , was a handful.
Starting as a 3rd change, he ended the season as no.1 strike bowler, specialising in dismissing top-order batsmen,
which often changed the game. He took the most wickets (19), 4th highest run scorer (172, high score 51).
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Year 9/10 B Grade
Kindly sponsored by Cricket Express
Coached by Viral Desai
As our Players were playing Y-8 Premier pre-Christmas in our team we had 3-4 players same as pre-Christmas but as we were
entered in Y-9-10 B, we got some players from Year 7.
As a coach it was my first experience to coach, but from very first day of coaching I realized that all boys are happy to work
hard and enjoy the game. And I feel that all ware talented but they all need proper direction and some skills to improve. I
started with the basics and tried to help them all the way. As I told them cricket is a game depends on how you play so I
encourage them to play positive and aggressive cricket. We got some really good all-rounders, and as and when required they
play their natural games and pull the game away from opposition. And as we can see from the results we were champions in
our grade and not only that, we won all our games post-Christmas. I must take this opportunity to say Thank you to those who
came and help us on the field and from sideline. We got some boys with outstanding potential only needs to back them on
right time and I am very much sure some of them will bring Ellerslie cricket club’s name on top in Auckland cricket. I hope next
season will come with new glory.
Viral Desai
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Year 7 A Grade
Kindly sponsored by Janaka Hewapathirana
Coached by Nathan Benefield
The Year 7 Ellerslie Cricket team started off the season with a lot of pressure due to being put up a grade from winning the
Year 6 B grade last season. The pressure didn’t seem to affect any of the boys in the team, with a huge win in their first game
by winning by more than 100 runs. As the preliminary round went on we ended up winning 3 of our 5 games. At the end of the
preliminary round we ended in second place of our pool. Finishing second put us in the Year 7A Major Championship
Competition.
The second part of the season started and the boys started off with a loss to Cornwall. Because I hate losing to Cornwall we
had a hard training during the week and came back with a good solid win against University. The competition came to the end
with unfortunately having 3 games rained off during the round. We ended up with 5 wins and lost 3 out of the 8 games played.
Ending up 4th on the table out of 12 teams wasn’t a bad effort from the Ellerslie Year 7 Cricket Team.
I think all the boys should be proud of their efforts and hard work that they put in throughout the season. I enjoyed coaching
you all and I hope you all enjoyed the season and that you will be back next season. Special Thanks to Darrin Dance for helping
out with the score book and management of the team, Owen Manaisodza for Umpiring, Vinay Patel for all his help throughout
the season, Kevin Hewapathirana for taking the role as captain and all the parents for their support during the season.
Thanks
Nathan Benefield.
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Year 6 A Grade
Coached by Shane Wilson

Another cricket year has come and gone. The year 6 team was a combination of last season’s Year 5 teams and new players.
My goals for the team this year was to bring the boys together as a team and to improve their cricket skills. Our season started
with a close game against Suburbs/New Lynn. As the season continued our batting seemed to be stable and scoring runs that
were competitive. The bowling and fielding needed more work so practices were aimed at working on these points. Our
results for the first half of the season did not show the big improvement that the whole team had made. We did achieve 2
wins before Christmas, an ok pass mark. When the championship sections started, I knew that we were grouped with teams of
equal ability.
As it turned out, we won our last 3 games with 2 cancelled due to the weather. We finished first equal with Waitakere. It was a
very good finish.
The batting order changed from week to week, Allan, Seth, and Liam S were the main stay of our batting. Daniel and Liam Z
chipped in with some good scores as well. Milan, Privar, Harshil , Taine and Adarsh all contributed with small but important
runs during the season. Our bowling was a part of or game which was constantly improving. Seth, Allan, Liam S, Liam Z,
Harshil and Taine all had good efforts with the ball but the most improved bowlers were Pravir, Daniel, Adarsh and Milan.
I would like to thank a few parents for their help and co-operation during the season. Kerry Gupwell for being the manager
and scorer, Terry McBride for umpiring our games and last but not least Karl McKenzie for always offering to help when he
could.
Thanks you to all the parents for turning up to the games and supporting the boys.
A good season in the context of building young cricketers of the future. Hopefully the majority if not all players will be back
next season.
See you then. KEEP PRACTICING

Shane Wilson
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Year 5
Kindly sponsored by Scarbros
Coached by Kasun Dahanayake & Matt Cowie
After taking over halfway through the season, i didn't know what to expect from these bunch of boys, what i got
was a group of kids who loved the game and gave their best all the time. Wins were at a premium and through the
season there was only a couple to cheer about, but the boys were competitive throughout the season and never
gave up.
Amit Patel may have been the littlest guy on the park, but he is one of the most talented players. Amit had a great
season with bat and ball.
Jacob Carroll is a dynamo with bat and ball. Jacob is also one of the leaders in the team.
Jackson Garner played some huge shots, hitting 3 sixes in 1 game and one of the best catchers in the team.
Michael Manickum Pullen has plenty of energy on and off the field. Micahael is very talented in all aspects of the
game, especially in the field where he performed some great run outs.
Nadith Ediriwickrama. Great team player, who always tried his very best in every game and provided the team with
some valuable runs. Took some great wickets.
Jordan Robertson. Great kid who was always keen to learn the game during practices and games. He played a great
role of wicketkeeper in most of our games.
Blake Tibbitts played with lots of enthusiasm in our games and really improved his bowling through the season.
Also, it was great to have Luke who filled in for us for during the season.
I would like to thank Andy Tibbitts for his scoring and organising of the team. Without his help the team would not
be able to compete.
Also many thanks to all the parents who helped umpire and supported the boys throughout the season.
Hope to see you all back ready to roll next season.

Matt Cowie
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Year 4 White
Kindly sponsored by Milan Jasarevic
Coached by Nik Fong & Matt Selby
This year was our first year coaching Year 4 cricket. Many of the boys played last season which was great and made
it a bit easier to give to explain the rotation policy and rules of the game.
During the season every individual showed much interest in the game in which Matt and I were very proud of. The
team consisted of various skill levels which gave us motivation to make sure they excel throughout the season and
to keep them interested in the game and carry on for many years to come.
During the season many of the players were unsure of how fielding worked. For the first few games the team’s
fielding was in disarray which led to us conceding more runs than we should of. As a result Matt and I made sure
that they sorted out this problem. Every week we did fielding drills and eventually opposition scores became less
and less every Saturday.
However, Matt and I were very impressed with the bowling throughout the season. Many of the team members
had some technique problems but nothing that wasn’t fixable. Every single player had something to work on in
which Matt and I helped out every week. Gradually as Saturday’s went by more wickets kept on tumbling and less
runs were being conceded. By the end of the season each player could land the ball on the pitch six balls in a row.
Although not as fast as Shane Bond but who said you can’t get wickets bowling medium pace? At the moment it is
all about technique and hopefully the club will see promising bowlers in the future.
Batting…. Batting on the other hand wasn’t our strongest forte. The only thing that let us down was the batting.
Many of the players struggled with the bat. Matt and I tried our best to coach the players our knowledge with the
bat but batting can’t be just practiced on training days. Batting needs to be practiced more than just once a week as
I personally believe it is the hardest skill to learn and perfect. The season with the bat was slow in the development
sector but by the end of it all the players showed that they have the potential to become very talented batsmen in
the future. All it takes is practice.
The season went by very quickly, probably because we had so much fun coaching the players. They were a delight
to coach and it was great to see the gradual improvement of each player each week.
We would like to thank all the parents that supported the team. They were a tremendous help towards the team
and hope they bring back their boys for another season.

Thank-you
Nik Fong and Matt Selby
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Year 4 Yellow
Kindly sponsored by Rennells Jewellers
Coached by Nick Boberg
Our team for the season consisted of Sam Hinchcliff, Monte Maynard, Nicholas McKenzie, George Miller, Wei Kit
Ng, Seth Nicholson, Dion Price and Joseph Wilkinson.
I personally was apprehensive going into my first season of coaching cricket – I need not have been though, for
these 8 boys made coaching a breeze and the result was a highly entertaining season for all.
The season started in a fairly slow manner, with the team taking its time to get back into the bowling and batting
routines following winter hibernation. In the 4th week the team managed a draw against a strong Cornwall side,
which made them hungrier than ever for the first elusive win. It was eventually to come just after the Christmas
break, with the boys turning on a brilliant performance against fellow Ellerslie White. Each and every player
contributed, with the boys scoring their highest score of 110, whilst restricting Yellow to take a thrilling 80 run win.
However, the highlight of the season was to come a few weeks later against a Cornwall side. Scoring a competitive
82 runs, with strong contributions from Monte, Seth and Wei Kit, the boys then fielded and bowled out of their
skins, with Sam bowling like never before to clinch a last-ball win. It was a fantastic win for the team, their first
against Cornwall, and was set to be matched by consequent games until disappointing weather hampered the last
quarter of the season.
Despite numerous close defeats, credit must be given to the boys for maintaining outstanding spirit and
sportsmanship throughout the season. Improvement was notable with every player, particularly regarding their
running and calling between wickets, which was largely non-existent at the start f the season. My thanks go out to
all the parents, for making up the fan-club each weekend and supporting the kids. It was really appreciated,
especially to those who gave up their time in scoring and umpiring over the season. Finally, my thanks go to the
boys themselves. Every one of you made the job of coaching effortless, and through your personalities and love of
cricket I had a most enjoyable season being a part of the team. All the best for the next season!
Nick Boberg,
Coach
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Year 4 Black
Coached by Michael D’Souza
We had Two first season players, one who had never played cricket before. This season was a hug learning curve
for the team as a whole, I exposed them to seem bowling, filed placing decision making and an introduction to hard
ball – thanks to Matt the club manager. Throughout the season our players gave it their best. Although only
winning one of our games which was disputed, they were well disciplined on and off the field and improved in their
performance remarkably as the season progressed.
The season highlights were many, Sol, Matthew and Aidan scoring more than 100 runs and taking 12 plus wickets
each. Great catches taken by every player in the team was a delight to your eyes. We had three players chucking
the ball, at the start of the season, well, there were none doing it by the close of the season. Sadly Ashley had an
injury keeping him out of action for close to half the season. We were glad to see him back.
Thanks to all the parents that came to support the team on Saturdays, as well as, at training on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Lastly, the boys improved in their game a lot and gave it their all. I hope to see them all back next
season.
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Year 3 Pharlap
Coached by Ben Coop

Pharlap had a great season full of enjoyable cricket and improvement of skills. We played 15 games throughout the season
winning only 5 but coming close on most occasions. As a coach I was proud to be leading such an enthusiastic bunch of boys
who just love their cricket.
Trent came away with the award for Most Promising first year Player (for the club). His determination and competitive spirit is
unstoppable. Trent’s ability with the bat in opening always scored plenty of runs. He is an outstanding fielder and greatly
improved his bowling by correcting over the season a natural tendency to swing towards the off side with a diagonal arm.
Trent straightened it up through sheer hard practice and determination, and is much more accurate as a result.
Harry performed consistently well as the team’s all-rounder, scoring a good number of runs and providing accurate bowling
throughout the season. Harry’s wide count was the lowest in the team and his wicket count the highest. Great bowling figures
most weeks, testament to his excellent skill at bowling consistently straight.
Sam’s courage at the crease, against some fast and sometimes scary opposition bowlers was outstanding. He faced up to every
ball with guts and a good eye. Sam’s bowling has improved dramatically throughout the season. He should be very proud of
this achievement.
Daniel provided Pharlap with outstanding batting performances in conjunction with Trent as opener most games. His calling is
loud and confident with good backing up. Danny’s keenness in the field rubs off onto the other players. He loved to score those
run-outs close in.
Halen, the natural bowler. Such a lovely action and one to look out for and develop next year. I just love to watch Halen bowl
and used him to demonstrate how it should be done to the rest of the team. Also very courageous in the batting crease, a
great team effort from you Halen!
Freeman is our naturally talented batsman. He has an eye for the ball like an eagle! Freeman’s pull shots are pure poetry as
you watch him so elegantly place the ball with great style and follow-through. Also the entertainer, Freeman’s infective spirit
to have fun was welcome always.
Ethan was our powerhouse in the batting line-up. When bat connected with ball it was gone-burger, a very powerful batting
performance all season, with particular attention to placement in the gaps. Well done Ethan on also picking up the players’
player award.
Stephen, what a great arm this boy has. Stephen joined us post-Xmas and made massive contribution with a wicket on his very
first ball for the team. That raised a few eyebrows. His great throwing ability and bowling were Stephens areas of strength.
In summary, I would like to offer my congratulations to the boys for giving me, their coach, such a joyful and fulfilling season. I
would also like to thank all the parents who were so friendly, helpful and understanding that at this age it is very much about
the enjoyment rather than the result.
Cheers Ben
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Year 3 Bonecrusher
Coached by David Caird
Firstly I have to say this season has been one of the most enjoyable seasons as a coach. I had a team of awesome
kids who were able to give me my first wins as coach at Ellerslie. The players enjoyed practicing and playing
together and got on unbelievably well. The parents were enthusiastic, encouraging and supportive, and all got
involved in scoring and umpiring without any arm twisting.
Thanks everyone.
Sam and Akaash were the most consistent players in the team, often leading the batting scores and performing just
as well at bowling. Akaash took 3 catches during the season, which is considered high at this age group. Sam led
the way in run outs performing 8, closely followed by Akaash with 6 run outs. Accordingly, Sam and Akaash were
awarded Player of the Year and Players Player respectively.
Our 2 youngest players in the team, Rosa and Josh, pushed up from Nursery grade by their parents competed head
to head with opposition players over a year older. Rosa, a very competitive player, always gave a 100% with the bat
and in the field managing 3 run outs. Josh top scored for the season with 22 runs. Josh always turned up to practice
with a big smile and loads of enthusiasm, ready to participate in any training session I had planned, earning himself
the Coaches Award.
Stefan performed the best technically, especially when bowling. This season there was no standout player for the
Most Improved Player award, as all players were observed to have improved during the season. But after analysing
the batting and bowling statistics, Stefan came out top, showing consistent improvement.
Both Ben and Oliver are talented players, each having one or two awesome games during the season in which they
lead the batting and bowling for the team.
This was Patrick's first season of cricket after returning from the USA and towards the end of the season the bad
habits picked up from Tee-ball and Baseball had been extinguished from his batting and bowling.
During the season, we were lucky enough to have one of the most talented and enthusiastic Nursery grader's as a
'ring-in', Jacob. Jacob has a huge passion for cricket.
Cheers
David
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Nursery Grade
Grade Co-ordinator - Mark Benefield

Record numbers at Nursery Grade saw 6 teams take the field each Friday to firstly learn the basic skills of cricket
and then compete in games that saw their skill level increase each week.
The club continues to undertake the ‘Milo’ programme to help develop the children to a level where they can play
the game of cricket.
The weather overall was excellent, but sadly we lost two days in a row at the end of the season, which had an
impact on our prize giving where a number of children did not turn up.
The utilization of players from the senior team on a Friday is a fantastic way of coaching skills into the children,
which will serve them well into their cricket playing days. Thank you to the young men who helped each week.
It is amazing to see the growth in the children as the season progresses and the parents can take pride in the
results achieved by their children, not to mention pride in the behaviour and sportsmanship they display. A strong
competitive spirit and increased skill level was displayed as the season progressed, to such an extent that some of
the straight drives and quality of the balls bowled would make any Black Cap proud. Well done to the boys and girls
in Mills, Southee, McCullum, Taylor, Ryder and Vettori for an enjoyable season.
This year we picked a group of children to play against a year 3 Ellerslie side (Saturday team). The boys selected
were very competitive and gave the older boys (and girl) a run for their money pushing them all the way.
Thank you to all the parents that helped each night leading the teams around, assisting keeping the batting side
occupied and scoring. I would also like to thank the parents for helping on the BBQ every night. Without your
support we could not run the fantastic programme that we run each week.
Congratulations to the respective year end prizewinners. As I stated it is a hard job selecting the respective
recipients, especially for Most Improved, as every child in the grade improved outstandingly throughout the
season.
Finally good luck to all the players going up to year 3, we look forward to seeing you next season

Mark Benefield
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Senior Individual Awards
2010/11

Achievement Awards

Frank (Bomber) Lancaster
st
30yrs as 1 Team Scorer
Barry Frost
Debut ICC International Umpire Pakistan vs New Zealand Twenty20
2011

Senior 1day Grades

Most Catches
Most Wickets
Best Bowling Average
Most Runs
Best Batting Average
Most Ducks
Most Improved
Best Wicketkeeper
Mr Cricket

Bhavesh Patel 1A (9)
Tammy Breadnam 1st Grade (35)
Tammy Breadnam 1st Grade (4.8)
Bhavesh Patel 1A
Bhavesh Patel 1A (53.08)
Prithyi Sony
Tim Simpson 6A
Victoria Lind
Bhavesh Patel 1A

Senior 2day Grades

Most Catches
Most Wickets
Best Bowling Average
Most Runs
Best Batting Average
Most Ducks
Most Improved
Best Wicketkeeper
Mr Cricket

Kailesh Patel (10)
Ryan Wall (33)
Ryan Wall (15.81)
Stephen Venville (487)
Avi Singh (27.83)
Milan Jasarevic & Matt Selby
Matt Wall
Neil Bisman
Ryan Wall

Club Awards

Most Promising Woman
Youth POY
rd
Most Improved Senior 3
Grade
Sports Quiz Champs
General Knowledge
Sportsmanship
Club Person of the Year
Most 6's
Highest Score
Team Trophy
Most Promising Fast Bowler
Player of the Year
Williams Award for Club Spirit

Maysie Chan
Dipesh Patel
Ryan Wall
Prem Reserves
Presidents
Tony Barlett
David Woolford
Bhavesh Patel (30)
Bhavesh Patel (232)
Senior C
Andrew Scott
Dean Barlett
Nigel Wall
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Junior Individual Awards
2010/11
Award
McIntosh Trophy (most improved junior)
Kumho Tyres Trophy (most consistent junior)
Nursery POY
Year 3 POY
Year 4 POY
Year 5 POY
Year 6 POY
Most Promising 1st Year

Name
Jacob Carroll
Khalil Thomas
Jacob Green
Sam Beuth
Monte Maynard
Amit Patel
Seth Gupwell
Trent Thomson

Best Morning Fielder
Best Morning Batsman
Best Morning Bowler
Best Morning All-rounder
Best Wicketkeeper
Junior Club Personality
Form 1 POY (Y7)
Form 2 POY (Y8)
Beauty Spot Trophy
Junior Player of the Year
Most Catches
Most Consistent
Best Wicketkeeper
Best Fielder
Best Batsman
Best Bowler
Most Improved
U15 POY
Best and Fairest
Mr Cricket
Coach of the Year
7 a side winners

Jackson Garner
Khalil Thomas
Kevin Hewapathirana
Seth Gupwell
Lee Juno
Shane Wilson
Khalil Thomas
Swayam Desai
Rosa Caird
Anubhav Thapa
Aaron Beckford
Vinay Patel
Toby Goodwin
Anand Gajelli
Toby Goodwin
Adam Kahn
Aston Avery
Toby Goodwin
Liam Symth
Adam Kahn
Nigel Adams
Dipesh Patel
Adam Kahn
Bhavya Patel
Joe Smith
Arthur Mandisodza
Seth Gupwell
Jackson Garner
PSB Anubhav Thapa
PSB Aston Avery

Auckland Players
Central Players

PSB A Anubhav Thapa
PSB A Aston Avery
PSB B Swayam Desai
PSB B Divanga Doluweera
PSB B Haarnav Mehta
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Junior Team Awards
2010/11
Team

POY

Players Player

Coaches Award

Most Improved

Y3 Pharlap

Trent Thomson

Ethan Fazakeley

Freemans Abrahams

Samuel Williams

Y3 Bonecrusher

Sam Beuth

Akaash James

Joshua Jones

Stefan Caird

Y4 Black

Sol Alete Freeman

Liam McQuire

Matthew Waghorn

Aiden D’Souza

Y4 Yellow

Monte Maynard

Seth Nicholson

Nicholas McKenzie

George Miller

Y4 White

Dinesh Kharel

Jeneevan Logeswaran

Tumoana Poata Smith

Jonathan Do

Y5

Amit Patel

Jacob Carroll

Jackson Garner

Michael Manickum Pullen

Y6

Seth Gupwell

Alan McBride

Liam Smyth

Danial McKenzie

Y7

Khalil Thomas

Kevin Hewapathirana

Ranul Patel

Farhan Rashid

Y8

Divanga Doluweera

Swayam Desai

Joe Smith

Rahul Patel

Y9/10 A Plate

Muhammed Gul

Lapani Wotta

Aaron Beckford

Zach Alete Freeman

Y9/10 A Minor

Toby Goodwin

Vinay Patel

Nick Williams

Rohan Sharma

Senior Awards 2010/11
Team Awards

Team

POY

Players Player

Boiled Cabbage

Derek Robinson

1D6A

Vishal Prasad

Johnny Pearce

1D5A

Puneet Tuteja

Abhishek Bhalla

1D1A

Bhavesh Patel

Varshik Nathu

Presidents

David Johanas

Rob Middleton

Senior C

Ryan Wall

Adrian Austin

Senior A

Kailesh Patel

Avi Singh

Women's 1st Grade

Natasha Pereira

Anna Orpin

Women's Premier

Victoria Lind

Lauren Downs

Uni/Ell Prem Reserve

Andrew Scott

Matthew Scott

Uni/Ell Prems

Marc Carmody

Stephen Venville

Hundreds Scored
Name

Score

Opposition

Date

Bhavesh Patel

232

Suburbs New Lynn

5 March

Bhavesh Patel

140

Takapuna

11 December

Chris Dunn

129*

Sri Lanka

26 February

Dipesh Patel

116*

Hibiscus Coast

27 January

Nikitha Kariyawasam

111

North Shore

30 October

Adam Kahn

107*

Grafton

19 February

Muhammed Gul

106*

Papatoetoe

11 December

Toby Goodwin

100

Papatoetoe

12 March

Rob Middleton

100*

Parnell Maroon

12 March

Vikram Khanna

100*

Parnell Maroon

12 March

th

th
th
th
th
th
th
th
th
th
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6 Wicket Bags
Name

Wickets

Opposition

Date

Adam Khan (youth)

6-15

Howick Pakuranga

20 November

Neil Gray

6-30

New Lynn

12 March

Vinay Patel

6-33

Grafton

19 February

Ranul Hewapathirana
(youth)
Shivagar Siva

6-34

Cornwall Gold

30 October

6-38

Grafton

19 February

Justin Fonesca

6-40

Takapuna

11 December

Dean Barlett

6-43

Grafton

8 January

Ryan Wall

6-68

North Shore

6 February

th
th
th
th

th
th

th
th
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Our Sponsors
Ellerslie Cricket Club would like to thank the following sponsors for their
support

Ellerslie Recreation Centre
46 Michaels Ave, Ellerslie
p: 579 4716

Rachael Cocker
Physiotherapy and Pilates
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Funding Organisations
Ellerslie Cricket would like to thank the funding organisations for their support

